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About This Game

Square Brawl is a quick and skillful local multiplayer game that will bring a new meaning to the word ”Party game”. Tons of
weapons that enable crazy weapon combos giving the player varied matches and tons of replay value. Its simple controls yet hard
to master skill ceiling makes it perfect for both casual and hardcore gamers. With up to 4 player supported this game is suitable

for free for all mayhem action and even tactical 2v2 gameplay.

Features:

12 unique weapons

4 game modes

An awesome level editor

Bots to play against

8 game modifiers
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Great Game worth my money :). This game is great fun. I've played a lot more hours of this game that you don't see here on
various other computers via USB, and it's been tremendous fun with four players. Especially for just the $4 for which I got it.
And the soundtrack is brilliant too. The only thing I would suggest is in team modes, keep the number over people's characters
so you can tell the difference between you and your teammate. Or something similar, like randomly generated funny names.
You should buy this game.. SQUARE BRAWL ( review english )
https://reviewonthebit.wordpress.com/2015/10/27/square-brawl-review/

SQUARE BRAWL ( review español )
Un juego que posee sencillez estética, pero a nivel jugable se puede volver una locura de disparos y golpes llenos de acción, que
cuando se disfruta con amigos puede ser sumamente divertido, pues ofrece distintos modos de juego, así como muchas armas y
hasta un editor de niveles en el cual podremos hacer de las nuestras a la hora crear escenarios divertidos y en los cuales sea
difícil maniobrar para conseguir eliminar a nuestros adversarios.

Para algunos puede ser confuso entrar por primera vez al juego pues la interfaz es confusa con respecto a las características que
escogeremos para la partida, pero nada que un poco de tiempo dentro del juego remedien para irse acostumbrando.

La interfaz es simple y da poca información

Pero esto no es tan malo, pues si vemos el juego como un título de acción retro, Square Brawl hace bien su trabajo, pues muchos
de los juegos de antaño no tenían un tutorial ni podíamos tener una visualización del mapa en el que lucharíamos y cosas por el
estilo.

Nuestro objetivo será destruir a los demás contrincantes, podremos escoger partidas locales ( no hay multijugador en línea) de 1
vs 1 y hasta 4 vs 4, en equipos o todos contra todos, siendo la ultima la más divertida de todas, y sumando la posibilidad de
utilizar más de 10 armas o ataques distintos, con 4 modos de juego entre los cuales destacan “partida a muerte por equipos” y
“free for all” (todos contra todos), donde nos toca darle muerte a nuestros contrarios en niveles donde podremos hacer
plataformeo y brincar de un lado al otro haciendo una suerte de parkour muy divertido, y es que el juego también tiene un arte
simple con uno que otro destello en las sombras que le hacen ver bonito y más vivo.

El empleo de partículas da un toque mas bonito al juego

En lo que respecta a las batallas en sí, el juego no tiene barras de vitalidad, en su lugar nuestro personaje ( nuestro cubo ja ja )
ira disminuyendo su color y entre más pierda su color original estaremos más cerca de morir, las armas tienen rebote así que le
añade rasgos divertidos a tomar en cuenta, no podemos hacer ráfagas de disparos, pues habrá que esperar unos pocos segundos
para volver a disparar, lo que le hace más desafiante pues si fallas tu disparo deberás ponerte a cubierto para no acabar hecho
trizas, la música podría ser más variada, pero no es algo a lo que le prestas real atención cuando estas riendo con tus amigos por
la manera en que te deshiciste de ellos o ellos de ti.

Corre súper a los 60fps, podemos incluso acelerar la velocidad del juego para hacerlo aún más frenético, y el único punto
realmente que hace de este juego talvez no tan apetecible para muchos es la falta de multijugador online, que estamos seguros
podría ser un plus tremendo para el juego ya que eso algunos jugadores lo ven hasta necesario hoy en día para un título de esta
naturaleza, pero que aunque esté ausente no deja de ser un buen juego, que a $5 está muy bien.

el editor nos permitirá dejar volar la imaginación

En resumen, Square Brawl viene siendo algo parecido a Super Smash Bros, en lo jugable y en lo artístico tiene su toque personal
que lo hace adorable y te puede sacar una que otra carcajada.
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Jugabilidad: 8 – Gráficos: 6 – Rejugabilidad: 8 – Historia: 1

-------------------- UPDATE IS ABOVE! will add an english one later tomorrow--------
I got this as a pre release key, as i told the developer over email, there are a couple of things that need to be improved:

***1. I don´t know if it is a thing of my PC, but the game flickers in all resolution but in the 1900 one.
2. You can't see the score.
3. When playing with 2vs2 there is a moment on which you can't really tell who you are.
4. Random events on which the game would close.
***5. Please add Keyboard support.
6. Even UI is simple, it can get really hard to understand in the beginning, there is a lack of information about each game mode
when you are trying to pick one.
7. Some power ups are useless.

Amazing gameplay, fun with friends, its a simple game.

Would recommend the game because it is cheap and even with some little issues it can be played.

****** Issues with three ''*'' means they have been fixed. ******
* issue #3 might be a gameplay thing and not actually an issue.. WOW

This game is most likely one of the most satisfying games I've played in a long time. When you kill or destroy another square it
explodes into small peices and the screen shakes, this is an extremely nice feeling.

The only downside to this game is that it doesnt save your match settings meaning that you have to reconfigure it every time you
play which is a really stupid thing I know...

In my opinion 4.99 is slightly overpriced at the moment but as they add more content im sure it will be worth the money!.
Improvements:
AIM and walk separated
Pause
Change controls
A problem with spawning out of the map
The field weapon from the beta. Most fun you could have with colored squares. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b390AlBmy8A

**Disclaimer: I was granted a key when requested from the developer for the purpose of making the above video**

This game is deceptive. It seems simple and almost too minimalistic in its graphics, but in reality it's alot more fun than it should
be. I went into it not knowing what to expect, and by the end of it I found myself wanting to get some people involved.

So the game is straight forward. You get up to four players on a level, each one picking two weapons, and you try to kill each
other. Generally it's first to ten but you also can play in teams and do a one life run. The weapons all play rather uniquely and
make your strategy different with each one.

On the plus side it's got local multiplayer, something missing alot these days. On the negative side is it doesn't have online
multiplayer, something that really would make this game absolutely worth every penny. Additionally, while you can play with
bots, it seems that their reload and damage rate is set differently from yours. For example, in the video above one bot had shield
and could instakill with it. It wasn't until I was equipped with shield that I figured out that it dealt twice the damage I was
dealing.

Regardless, at five bucks this game is a definite recommend.. I recommend it for everyone who loves party games as I do. The
game is pretty simple and makes a lot of fun when played with friends.
The NEGATIVE point is that the soundtracks are too repetitive. You can't play for more than 30min without a break.
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Square Brawl. I've been following this game since the first screenshots were posted on Reddit.
Overall I'm pretty satisfied with the game.

Pros
- Game looks good
- Simple yet fun
- Bots are smart, especially on Godmode
- Tons of maps and additional map creator
- Weapons are different, not just copies of the same thing

Cons
- Buggy as ♥♥♥♥
- Not enough weapons
- No online multiplayer
- Crashes like my ego into an average relationship

Even though this game is mighty fun, I hope that we'll eventually get a SB2 of sorts, featuring new terrain features, more
weapons and online multiplayer. Anyway, team red rocks. 7/10.. This is good 4 player fun.

Square Brawl is a sweet local co-op brawler with a simple art style. The idea of the game is to get points by killing your
opponents. This is done through a number of cool weapons and the occasional enviornmental hazard.

Underneath it's simple exterior lies a pretty intuitive movement system that manages to put itself ahead of the pack due to the
way that jumping and climbing "hang". Rather than just falling your cube glides along through the air.

There are many different maps and the game includes a map editor. It's pretty simple to use and adds a good of additional
content to the game.

Right now there are twelve availble weapons. Prior to starting a match players choose any two that they want. Each weapon is
unique and creats a large variety in play style. My current favorite is the dash weapon; it allows you to slam into opponents to
damage them.

The game has four different game modes: Free for all, Team Deathmatch, Head hunter and a team variant. On top of the four
game modes there are a number of modifiers that can be activated (i.e health regen, one life, etc). This adds yet more depth to a
pretty simple game.

The game is local co-op only but has a pretty good bot system in place in case you still wanted to play. The bots have a good
range of difficulty settings and the game is definitely still fun with only bots.

The downsides for me lie in the cube aesthetic and rather repetitive synth music. If it had online multiplayer it would probably
be a pretty solid hit. With all that said the game is only five dollars and at that price is a good deal

https://youtu.be/Y2ndKUCxl7M

Cheers,
Toast
. bad game not multiplayer this is 1 star not god game not buy. Great little game, Very easy to pick up on mechanics, Only glitch
entails replaying after a match and everyone spawns 4 times at once. Its kind of cool, so not a problem. For 5 Bucks however,
eh.. really awesome party game super fun really enjoy what landfall did. Soooooooo muuuuuuuuuuuch fuuuuuuuuun!!! :D. Epic
LAN game, only problem is that you can only have two keyboard controls, wish you could rebind. Very fun and customizable,
definately worth your 5$ if you have friends to play with.. Awesome Game. Love the simplicity of the graphics, the fast pace,
the amount of weapons, and maps, and the ability to play local multiplayer. The bots are great and not to easy, and overall this is
a wonderful game, definetly worth the money!. EXPAND THIS TO SEE MORE OF THE REVIEW, THE VIDEO IS NOT
ALL
Video Review here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yMSAGxhWzFM
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 This game is a good Couch Co-op game that will work well for 2 or more people (up to 4) in a room.

 This game doesn't need a controller to play, but it is a good thing to have one or two on hand, it will definitely help.

 You aim by moving, so get used to that, it's an intersting concept used in some other games, but you will need to learn
how to use recoil to keep you stationary.

 This game is very fast paced, if you like slower games, this is not for you.

 The game is limited to the enviroment and how you can play. You take as much fun out of this game as the effort you
and your friends are willing to put in.

 This game allows you to create maps for you to play in with your friends or bots, but I haven't seen any Steam
Workshop compatability. I don't know if I just didn't see it or it is not implimented at all.

Things for the developers:

 If you go out of the maps boundaries on the Top, Left or Right, you will stay out of bounds until you can feel your way
back in or make it to the bottom of the map so that you can respawn. Please make it so that if you leave the screen on
the left, you arrive on the Right or keep it as is it, but make it so that you are still visable, whether that requires the
camera to be pulled back or it moves with the players.

 Add the choice to pick and use different colors for the enviroment, whether it's a basic color set or a RGB color wheel,
it would be nice to have more variety than just white blocks.

 Powerups? maybe it's pushing the boundaries of Smash Brothers, but it would be a nice game mode to have to keep the
game interesting and keep some variety.

 Consider a way of adding online co-op compatability. Don't host servers yourself as they will be high cost and there will
be a high latency, which will not suit this game very well. Rather go with the approach of allowing players to create
servers themselves and then allowing other players to join to said server. Whether that requires adding a Dedicated
Server option where you download another software to host or you can just host as you play.

Overall this game is a great time killer, I play it when i'm rendering a video as it doesn't take that much CPU or GPU power. It
is okay to play with yourself and bots, but if you really want to enjoy yourself, get some friends over to play. Great job on the
game so far! I would love to see where the development takes this game.
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